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In May 2022, Oliver Rush will attempt a world-record nonstop swim around the entire Island of Grand
Cayman. His feat aims to raise awareness to combat plastic pollution. In partnership, Plastic Free
Cayman & Project Planet will host a series of community events leading up to the record-breaking swim.
These efforts aim to raise vital funds to keep individuals on the ground actively fighting plastic pollution
in the Cayman Islands.
This project will educate, raise awareness, and encourage people to take action against this destructive
force that affects all of our lives.

For more information contact jen@vivid.ky or plasticfreecayman@gmail.com

About Project Planet
This is Oly Rush, Oly set up _projectplanet_ in 2018.
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“ The idea of the ProjectPlanet Instagram page was to share images of the
shocking amounts of plastic pollution that washes up on our shores. I
generally spend my Fridays cleaning up down at my favourite local
beach, it’s tricky to get to and is a workout on its own.
Each year clearing somewhere between 10/20-ton dumpy bags full of
plastic. A lot of my focus is now spent on awareness swims, with the aim
of preventing the plastic entering the ocean in the first place through
education and behavioural changes. This enables me to reach a much
larger audience with some HUGE, exciting challenges in the coming years”

About Oly
As a child Oly was a successful club swimmer and holidays were often spent camping on the stunning
coastline in either Devon or Cornwall. All this time by the water seems to have had quite an effect and
his friends seem to think he is ‘part fish’! His passion for the environment fuels his weekly beach
cleans and vigorous training program, enabling him to take on some epic ultra-marathon swim
challenges! (All of which are fuelled by a strict plant-based diet)

Previous Challenges
#swimjurassic
In 2020 Oly swam 100 miles, along the Jurassic Coastline and beyond. Raising funds for two local
environmental charities, enabling them to buy essential equipment, including a boat to access
hard to get to beaches.
#swimIOWplasticfight
In 2021 Oly swam around the Isle Of Wight, in a record breaking time of 15hrs 9mins, smashing the
previous wetsuit swim by almost 11hrs. This shows what can be achieved with the right team,
mindset, motivation, and preparation.

This year's Challenge 2022

#TheGrandSwim

Pushing boundaries once again, Oly will attempt a world first! He will
swim around the entire island of Grand Cayman. GC is a similar size to
the Isle of Wight but with little tidal assistance and without added
buoyancy from a wetsuit the swim is expected to take between
24-30hrs! In doing so he will set a new world record.

Scott Dawson

Brian Thompson

Working with the best of the best, Oly will have Scott Dawson and Brian Thomson assisting with the
swim planning. This includes charting weather, tides, currents and being aware of sharks/jellyfish!

This year’s swim will raise vital funds for…
Plastic Free Cayman to take on a part-time (or full-time) employee. This will
enable the volunteer led organisation to make their outreach go even further
and to be able to extend education, raise awareness and take action to help
reduce single-use plastic in the Cayman Islands.
The islands of the Caribbean know how bad the situation has become. PFC
makes a huge impact but until governments take note and create laws this
kind of work is vital for the habitat, it’s life and the beauty of these islands.

Previous coverage
Oly’s swims have been covered by various media outlets including Sky news and the BBC.
Interviews can be found on Oly’s Instagram page @_projectplanet_ or simply google Oly Rush.
Oly’s social media presence is growing and his influence in the world of social media will be vital in
raising awareness to fight against plastic pollution.

Sponsorship opportunities
Support Boat mast
Support Boat
Wetsuit
Website banners
Swim cap
Instagram promotion

65miles
in under 26hrs

Why we need your support....
As you can imagine, this groundbreaking attempt will
take a lot of planning, training, and preparation.
Safety is our number one priority every stroke of the way.
Funds are required for:
• Event/safety coordinators
• Shark shield protection equipment
• Safety boat & fuel
• Reef safe sun protection
• Food/nutrition
• Living expenses
• Event production and organisation
• Flights & travel
• Distance tracker (for Guinness World Records)
• Physiotherapy
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www.projectplanet.earth/grandswim
Contact Oly: +44 (0)7843 619530 / projectplanet@yahoo.com

